AWP-207 AZ FAASTeam presents:

Legal Aspects of FAA/NTSB Airmen Investigation, Enforcement, Certificate Issues & PDA- PAN Airport

Seminar (9am-12noon) will focus on legal issues presented by Attorney, Judge, Pilot & FAASTeam Rep. Paul Rowley will discuss PDA's, TFRs and current legal issues for all airmen, pilots & aircraft owners.

**Directions:** Fly-In's park at Echo Ramp walk across to Hanger on west. For driving directions; Go west on airport RD enter by café. Park in gravel lot across from restaurant. Walk through parking lot and use stairs on east end of restaurant and follow signs.

---

Event Details

Sat, Sep 20, 2014 - 09:00 MST
Against the wind FBO
Payson Airport
Payson, AZ 85541

Contact: Ralph Larkin
928 978-4250
retiredralph@yahoo.com

Select #: WP0757616
Lead Representative RALPH JAMES LARKIN

---

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager

Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.
Sign up for the FAA’s safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

---

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the “Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.